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In a ferrom agnet,an applied electric � eld E invariably produces an anom alous HallcurrentJH
that  ows perpendicular to the plane de� ned by E and M (the m agnetization). For decades,the

question whetherJH isdissipationless(independentofthescattering rate),hasbeen keenly debated

withoutexperim entalresolution. In the ferrom agnetic spinelCuCr2Se4�x Brx,the resistivity � (at

low tem perature) m ay be increased 1000 fold by varying x(Br),without degrading the M . W e

show that JH =E (norm alized per carrier,at 5 K ) rem ains unchanged throughout. In addition to

resolving thecontroversy experim entally,our� ndinghasstrong bearing on thegeneration and study

ofspin-Hallcurrentsin bulk sam ples.

A m ajor unsettled question in the study ofelectron

transport in a ferrom agnet is whether the anom alous

Hallcurrentis dissipationless. In non-m agnetic m etals,

thefam iliarHallcurrentariseswhen electronsm oving in

crossed electric(E)and m agnetic(H )�eldsaredeected

by the Lorentzforce.However,in a ferrom agnetsubject

to E alone,a large,spontaneous (anom alous)Hallcur-

rentJH appearstransverseto E (in practice,a weak H

servesto align the m agnetic dom ains)(1,2). Q uestions

regarding theorigin ofJH ,and whetheritisdissipation-

less,have been keenly debated for decades. They have

em erged anew because offresh theoreticalinsights and

strong interest in spin currents for spin-based electron-

ics. Here we report m easurem ents in the ferrom agnet

CuCr2Se4� xBrx which establish that,despite a 100-fold

increase in the scattering rate from im purities,JH (per

carrier)rem ainsconstant,im plying thatitisindeed dis-

sipationless.

In 1954,K arplusand Luttinger(K L)(3,4) proposed a

purely quantum -m echanicalorigin for JH . An electron

in the conduction band ofa crystallattice spends part

ofitstim e in nearby bandsbecause ofadm ixing caused

by the (intracell)position operatorX .In the process,it

acquiresa spin-dependent‘anom alousvelocity’(5). K L

predicted thattheHallcurrentisdissipationless:JH re-

m ains constant even as the longitudinalcurrent (JjjE)

isdegraded by scattering from added im purities.A con-

ventionalm echanism waslaterproposed (6)whereby the

anom alousHalle�ect(AHE)iscaused instead by asym -

m etric scattering ofelectrons by im purities (skew scat-

tering).Severalauthors(7,8,9)investigated thetheoret-

icalram i�cations ofthese com peting m odels. The role

ofim puritiesin theanom alous-velocity theory wasclari-

�ed by Berger’sside-jum p m odel(7).A carefulaccount-

ing ofvariouscontributions(including side-jum p)to the
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AHE in a sem iconductorhasbeen given by Nozi�eresand

Lewiner (NL) who derive X = �k � S,with � the en-

hanced spin-orbit param eter, k the carrier wavevector

and S itsspin (9). In the dc lim it,NL obtain the AHE

current

JH = 2ne2�E � S; (1)

wheren isthecarrierdensity and ethecharge.Asnoted,

JH islinearin S butindependentoftheelectron lifetim e

�.

In m odern term s,the anom alousvelocity term ofK L

isrelated to the Berry phase(10),and hasbeen applied

(11) to explain the AHE in M n-doped G aAs(12). The

closeconnection oftheAHE to theBerry phasehasalso

been explored in novelferrom agnetsin which frustration

leads to spin chirality (13,14,15). In the �eld ofspin-

tronics,severalschem eshave been proposed to produce

afully polarized spin currentin thin-�lm structures(16),

and in bulk p-doped G aAs(17).The AHE isintim ately

related to these schem es,and our experim entalresults

havebearing on the spin-currentproblem .

In an AHE experim ent(1),theobserved Hallresistiv-

ity iscom prised oftwo term s,

�xy = R 0B + �
0
xy; (2)

with B the induction �eld,R 0 the ordinary Hallcoef-

�cient, and �0xy the anom alous Hallresistivity. A di-

rect test ofthe dissipationless nature ofJH is to check

whethertheanom alousHallconductivity �0H (de�ned as

�0xy=�
2)changesasim puritiesare added to increase1=�

(and �)(3,7).A dissipationlessAHE currentim pliesthat

�0xy � ��,with �= 2.Bycontrast,in theskew scattering

m odel,�= 1.

Tests based on m easurem ents at high tem peratures

(77-300 K ) yield exponents in the range �exp = 1.4-2.0

(18,19). However,ithasbeen argued (20)that,athigh

T,both m odelsin factpredict�= 2,a view supported

by detailed calculations(21).To bem eaningful,thetest

m ustbeperform ed in theim purity-scatteringregim eover

a wide rangeof�.Unfortunately,in m ostferrom agnets,

�0xy becom es too sm allto m easure accurately atlow T.

Resultson � in the im purity-scattering regim e are very

lim ited.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405584v1
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The copper-chrom ium selenide spinel CuCr2Se4, a

m etallic ferrom agnet with a Curie tem perature TC �

430 K ,is particularly well-suited for testing the AHE.

Substituting Sewith Brin CuCr2Se4� xBrx decreasesthe

holedensity nh (22).However,becausethecoupling be-

tween localm om ents on Cr is prim arily from 90o su-

perexchange along the Cr-Se-Cr bonds (23), this does

notdestroy the m agnetization. W e have grown crystals

ofCuCr2Se4� xBrx by chem icalvapor transport [details

given in Supporting O nline M aterials(SO M ) (24)]. In-

creasing x from 0 to 1 in ourcrystalsdecreasesnh by a

factorof� 30 (Fig.1A),while TC decreasesfrom 430 K

to 230 K .Thesaturated m agnetization M s at5 K corre-

spondstoaCrm om entthatactually increasesfrom � 2.6

to 3 �B (Bohrm agneton)(Fig.1B).
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FIG . 1: (A) The hole density nh (solid circles) in

CuCr2Se4�x Brx vs.x determ ined from R 0 at400 K (onehole

perform ula unitcorresponds to nh = 7:2� 1021cm �3 ). The

Curietem peratureTC isshown asopen circles.(B)Curvesof

them agnetization M vs.H at5K in 3sam ples(x valuesindi-

cated).Thesaturation valueM s = 3.52,3.72,3.95 (10
5
A/m )

forx = 0,0.5,1.0,respectively.(C)Theresistivity � vs.T in

10 sam pleswith Brcontentx indicated (a,bindicatedi� erent

sam pleswith the sam e x).Valuesofnh in allsam plesfallin

the m etallic regim e (forx = 1,nh = 1:9� 10
20

cm
�3
).

Asshown in Fig.1C,allsam plesexcepttheoneswith

x = 1:0 lieoutsidethelocalization regim e.In the‘m etal-

lic’regim e,the low-T resistivity increasesby a factorof

� 270,asx increasesfrom 0to0.85,and ispredom inantly

due to a 70-fold decrease in �. The hole density nh de-

creasesby only a factorof4. In the localization regim e

(x = 1:0),strong disordercauses�to risegradually with

decreasing T. W e em phasize,however,that these sam -

plesarenotsem iconductors(�isnottherm allyactivated,

and nh = 1:9� 1020 cm � 3 isdegenerate).

The �eld dependence ofthe totalHallresistivity (Eq.

2)isshown forx = 0.25 (Fig.2A)and 1.0 (B).SeeSO M

(24)form easurem entdetails.Thesteep increasein j�xyj

in weakH reectstherotation ofdom ainsintoalignm ent

with H .Abovethesaturation �eld H s,when �
0
xy iscon-

stant,the sm allordinary Hallterm R 0B is visible as a

linearbackground (24).Asin standard practice,weused

R 0 m easured aboveTC to �nd thenh plotted in Fig.1A.
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FIG .2: Curvesoftheobserved Hallresistivity �xy = R 0B +

R s�0M vs.H (attem peraturesindicated)in CuCr2Se4�x Brx
with x = 0.25 (PanelA)and x = 1.0 (B).In (A),theanom a-

lous Hallcoe� cient R s changes sign below 250 K ,becom es

negative,and saturatesto a constantvaluebelow 50 K .How-

ever,in (B),R s isalwayspositive and risesto large valuesat

low T (note di� erence in scale).

By convention,theT dependenceoftheAHE signalis

represented by the anom alousHallcoe�cientR s(T)de-

�ned by �0xy = R s�0M (�0 isthe vacuum perm eability).
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FIG .3: (A) Values ofR s extracted from the curves of�xy
and M vs H m easured at each T in CuCr2Se4�x Brx with

valuesofx indicated (a and b referto di� erentcrystalswith

the sam e x). The corresponding curves for x = 0,0.1,0.25

and 0.5 (2 crystals a and b)are displayed in Panel(B).The

valuesofR s at5 K are negative atsm allx (< 0:4),butasx

increases,R s rapidly risesto large positive values.

By scaling the�0xy-H curveagainsttheM -H curvem ea-

sured at each T,we have determ ined (24) R s vs. T in

each ofthe sam plesstudied (Fig. 3). The introduction

ofBr causes the R s vs. T pro�les to change dram at-

ically. In the undoped sam ple (x = 0),R s is positive

and m onotonically decreasing below 360 K ,astypicalin

high-purity ferrom agnets(Fig. 3B).W eak doping (x =

0.1) produces a negative shift in R s and a �nite nega-

tive value at low T. Increasing the doping to x = 0.25

leadsto an R s pro�le thatislarge,negative and nearly

T independentbelow 50 K (Fig.2A).Atm id-rangedop-

ing and higher(x � 0.5),the m agnitude ofRs increases

steeply,butnow in the positive direction.Atm axim um

doping (x = 1),the value ofR s at 5 K is very large,

corresponding to �0xy � 700 �
cm (Fig. 2A).

O ur focus is on the low-T values of�0xy where im pu-

rity scattering dom inates.At5 K ,�0xy istoo sm allto be

resolved in the sam ple with x = 0. Asx increasesto 1,

the absolute m agnitude j�0xyjat5 K increasesby over3

ordersofm agnitude(from hereon �0xy refersto thesatu-

ratedvaluem easuredat2Teslasorhigher).Signi�cantly,

�0xy isnegativeatlow doping (0 < x < 0:4),butbecom es

positive for x > 0:5. Initially,the sign-change seem ed

to suggestto usthattherem ightexist2 distinctm echa-

nism sfortheAHE in thissystem .Asm oresam pleswere

studied,however,itbecam e apparentthat,regardlessof

the sign,the m agnitude j�0xyjversus� fallson the sam e

curveoverseveraldecades(Fig.4),providing strong evi-

dencethatthesam eAHE m echanism occursin both sign

regim es.W efocus�rston them agnitudej�0xyjvs.�,and

discussthe changein sign later.

Itisworth em phasizing that�0H isproportionalto the

carrier density nh (see Eq. 1). For our goalofdeter-

m ining whetherthe AHE currentisdissipationless,itis

clearly necessary to factoroutnh before com paring �0xy
against �. Hence we divide j�0xyjby nh. W e refer to

�0H =nh asthe norm alized AHE conductivity (24).

FIG .4: The norm alized quantity j�
0
xyj=nh versus� (at5 K )

in alog-logplot(�
0
xy ism easured at2T and 5K ).The12sam -

ples(with doping x indicated)includeoneswith negative�
0
xy

(open circles) and positive �
0
xy (solid). The undoped sam ple

(x = 0)isnotshown because �0xy at5 K isunresolved in our

experim ent (24). The least-squares � t gives �0xy=nh = A �
�

with A = 2:24� 10
�25

(SIunits)and � = 1:95� 0:08.

Figure 4 displays j�0xyj=nh versus � in log-log scale
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for allsam ples investigated (except x = 0). O ver sev-

eraldecades,the data �t wellto j�0xyj=nh = A �� with

�= 1:95� 0:08 (asM s isnearly insensitive to x,Fig.4

also gives R s=nh � �2). This im m ediately im plies that

thenorm alized AHE conductivity �H =nh at5 K isdissi-

pationless. Increasing � by a factorof� 100 leavesthe

AHE currentpercarrierunchanged to ourm easurem ent

accuracy [see SO M (24) for a discussion ofour resolu-

tion]. As noted,the 2 sam ples with x = 1 are in the

localization regim e. The fact that their points also fall

on the line im pliesthatthe dissipationlessnature ofthe

norm alized AHE currentextendsbeyond theBloch-state

regim e (where m ostAHE theoriesapply)into the weak

localization regim e,wherem uch lesshasbeen done.This

supports recent theories (10,11,17) that the anom alous

velocity origin istopologicalin nature,and equally valid

in the Bloch and localization regim es.

The sign change at x � 0.4 is rem iniscent of sign

changesobserved in ferrom agneticalloys(versuscom po-

sition). The com m on feature is that doping drives the

Ferm ienergy �F acrossthe overlap between two narrow

bandsderived from distincttransition-m etalelem ents.In

the alloy Ni1� xFex,the band derived from Fe 3d states

lies just above the 3d band of Ni. As �F crosses the

overlap,�0xy changes from negative to positive. Sim ilar

sign changesareobserved in Au-Fe and Au-Nialloys.It

has been pointed out(2) that the spin-orbitparam eter

� in Eq. 1 changes sign whenever �F m oves between

overlapping narrow bands.A sim ilare�ectisim plied in

NL’scalculation (9).Band-structurecalculations(25)on

CuCr2Se4 revealthat�F liesin ahole-likeband ofm ostly

Cu 3dcharacterstronglyadm ixed with Cr3dstateslying

justabove.W e inferthat,as�F riseswith increasing Br

content,the conduction statesacquirem ore Cr3d char-

acter at the expense ofCu 3d,triggering a sign-change

in �.Thesign change(negativeto positivewith increas-

ing x) is consistent with that observed in Ni1� xFex. A

change-in-signoftheAHE conductivityatband crossings

isalso described in recenttheories(10).

W e now discussthe relevance ofour�ndingsto spin-

currentproduction.To producefully polarized spin cur-

rents, it is ideal to use ‘half m etals’ (ferrom agnets in

which allconduction electrons are,say,spin-up). How-

ever, only a few exam ples are known (26). Alternate

schem esbased on elem entalferrom agnetshavebeen pro-

posed (16). Asevidentfrom Eq. 1,anom alous-velocity

theoriespredictthatJH dependson thecarrierspin S.If

a beam ofelectronswith spin populationsn" and n# en-

tersa region of�xed M ,thespin-up and spin-down elec-

trons are deected in opposite directions transverse to

E,justasin the classic Stern-G erlach experim ent.This

resultsin aHallchargecurrentproportionaltothedi�er-

encebetween thespin populations,viz.JH � (n" � n#).

M ore im portantly, this also produces a fully polarized

spin HallcurrentJs proportionalto the sum (n" + n#).

Hence,in a ferrom agnetthatisnota halfm etal,thespin

Hallcurrentisfully polarized accordingtothesetheories.

By contrast,in skew-scattering theories,JH dependson

thedirection ofthelocalm om entm ion theim purity but

not the spin ofthe incident electron (i.e. both JH and

Js � (n" � n#)).

In con�rm ing thatthenorm alized AHE currentisdis-

sipationless over a m ulti-decade change in �,we verify

a speci�c prediction ofthe anom alous-velocity theories

and resolve a key controversy in ferrom agnets. The im -

plication is then that fully polarized spin-Hallcurrents

arereadily generated in ferrom agnets(atlow T)by sim -

ply applying E.W hilethisrealization doesnotsolvethe

conductivity-m ism atch problem atinterfaces(27),itm ay

greatly expand the scope ofexperim entson the proper-

tiesofspin currents.
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Supporting O nline M aterial

M aterials and M ethods

M ixturesofCu,Cr,Se and CuBr2 powderwere heated

at550-600oC for20 h in evacuated sealed quartz tubes.

Thereactants(� 3g)werepulverizedand sealedin quartz

tubes(1.4� 15cm )with iodine(� 0.3g)asthetransport

gasforthecrystalgrowth.Thetem peraturegradientwas

�xed at6.7oC/cm (endsat� 870 and � 770oC )during

the 2-week period ofgrowth. The Br contentwas ana-

lyzed by EDX spectroscopy.FortheHallm easurem ents,

sam plesoftypicalsize 1.5 � 0.5� 0.1 m m3 werecutfrom

as-grown crystals.

M easurem ents and analysis

O n each crystal,m icrospotsofindium solderwereused to

attach a pairofcurrentI leadsand 2 pairsoftransverse

voltageV leadsin the standard Hall-bargeom etry.The

HallvoltageVxy wasm easured (by acphase-sensitivede-

tection) in a �eld sweptfrom -2 T to + 2 T atthe rate

5 m T/s. The value ofI equals 1 m A for sam ples with

0 � x < 0:5,and 0.1 m A for 0:5 � x � 1. The Hall

resistivity is calculated from the antisym m etric part of

the Hallvoltage,viz. �xy = [Vxy(H )� Vxy(� H )]=2I to

rem ovethe\IR" drop from Halllead m isalignm ent(typ-

ically,the \IR" background,which is sym m etric in H ,

accountsforlessthan 5% ofthe recorded Hallvoltage).

In m ost sam ples,we checked for current uniform ity by

com paring theHallsignalsfrom the 2 pairsofHallvolt-

ageleads.Thetwo signalsagreeto betterthan 5% .The

largestsource oferror arises from m easurem ents ofthe

crystalthicknessand the �nite sizeofthe m icrodotcon-

tacts (which a�ectthe e�ective length and width). W e

estim ate thatthese geom etricerrorscontribute� 7 % to

the uncertainty in the absolutevaluesof�xy and �.
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FIG .5: (PanelA) Trace of�xy vs. H in CuCr2Se4�x Brx
(x = 0:6) obtained by antisym m etrizing the recorded Hall

voltage.Thelinearbackground (broken line)istheterm R 0B

in Eq. 3. The AHE resistivity �
0
xy is indicated by double

arrow.PanelB showstheweak m agnetoresistanceofthesam e

sam pleat5 K .Thefractionaldecrease�(H )=�(0)� 1is� 2% .

Figure5 showsa ‘raw’traceoftheobserved Hallresis-

tivity vs. H atT = 5 K in a crystalwith x = 0.6.The

traceisconsistentwith the equation

�xy = R 0B + �
0
xy; (�0xy = R s�0M ) (3)

whereR 0 istheordinaryHallcoe�cientand R s theAHE

coe�cient. The induction �eld B = � 0[H + (1� N )M ]

isthe sum ofthe applied �eld H and the m agnetization

M reduced by thefactor(1� N ),whereN isthedem ag-

netization factor (N � 0:7-0:95 with H norm alto the

plate-likecrystals).

Theanom alousHallresistivity�0xy isthem ain quantity

ofinterestin Eq. 3. Asshown in Fig. 5,itisobtained

by subtractingthelinearbackground (representingR 0B )

from the m easured �xy (note that the dem agnetization

factorN isirrelevantto �0xy).After�
0
xy isobtained,itis

found to m atch (up to a scalefactor)thepro�leofM (T)

vs. H m easured at the sam e T. The scale factor gives

the AHE coe�cientR s(T)which isplotted againstT in

Fig.3 (m ain text)foreach sam ple.

Below TC ,the ordinary Hallcoe�cient R 0 is techni-

cally di�cult to determ ine from the linear background

term R 0B becauseitisenhanced by theterm M (1� N ).

In addition,a signi�cant H -linear term m ay arise from

theso-called\paraprocess"susceptibility@M =@H (which

isam pli�ed ifR s � R 0). These contributionsare hard

to estim ate accurately (Ref. 1, p. 158). As in stan-

dard practice, we have m easured R 0 at tem peratures

near TC or above it and assum ed that the hole den-

sity nh = (eR 0)
� 1 is T independent. W e note that the

hole density determ ined is in nom inalagreem ent with

the chem icalargum ent that each Br rem oves one hole

perform ula unit.

AHE conductivity

The totalHallconductivity �totxy is the sum ofthe ordi-

nary Hallconductivity (�0xy)and the AHE conductivity

(�0xy).By m atrix inversion,wethen have

�
tot
xy = �

0

xy + �
0
xy =

�xy

[�2 + �2xy]
’
�xy

�2
: (4)

In our sam ples, the Hall angle ratio tan�H = �xy=�

varies (at 5 K ) from 5 � 10� 3 at x = 0:1 to 2 � 10� 2

at x = 1:0. Hence at any x,the correction (�xy=�)
2 is

negligiblysm all.Thisjusti�esitsneglectionin thesecond

step (thisseem sthecaseforallpublished Hallresultson

ferrom agnets). Identifying �0xy with R 0B =�
2,and com -

paringEqs.3with 4,weobtain fortheAHE conductivity

�
0
xy = �

0
xy=�

2
: (5)

By Eq. 5, ifj�0xyj=nh is proportionalto �2,the m ag-

nitude ofthe norm alized AHE conductivity j�0xyj=nh is

independentof�.

M agnetoresistance

At the saturation �eld when dom ains becom e aligned,

the elim ination ofdom ain walls leadsto a slightreduc-

tion in carrierscattering which isobserved asa negative
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m agnetoresistance(M R).ThisM R doesnota�ecttheex-

traction of�0xy (sinceitissym m etricin H ),butitcom es

in when wecalculate�0xy from Eq.5.However,in allour

sam ples,thenegativeM R isa 1-2 % e�ect(Fig. 5B).In-

clusion ofthissm allM R correction to�leadstoachange

thatisunresolvablein Fig.4.

Resolution

Forsam pleswith x � 0:5,therelatively largeAHE resis-

tivity �0xy at5 K m ay bem easured with reasonably high

accuracy.In thelow-x lim it,however,thesteep decrease

of� (at 5 K ) causes j�xyjto fallvery rapidly towards

zero. W e discuss our resolution in this lim it. Figure 6
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FIG .6: (PanelA) Curves ofthe observed Hallresistivity

�xy = R 0B + R s�0M vs. H in CuCr2Se4�x Brx with x =

0.10.R s changesfrom positivetonegativeasT fallsbelow 180

K ,and rapidly decreases in m agnitude. However,itrem ains

clearly resolvable at5 K .PanelB showsthe curve of�xy vs.

H in thesam plewith x = 0 at5 K .Theclose � tto a straight

line(red dashed line)im pliesthat�
0
xy isbelow ourresolution

in thissam ple.

com paresthecurvesof�xy m easured in a sam plewith x

= 0.10 (PanelA)with oneatx = 0 (B).In PanelA,the

AHE com ponent�0xy,with itscharacteristic‘knee’pro�le

isreadily distinguished athigh T.AsT decreasesbelow

175K ,R s becom esnegative.Further,asT decreases,the

slope ofthe background term R 0B increasesnoticeably,

an e�ect com m only observed in ferrom agnets. Despite

the largeR 0B term atlow T,the knee pro�le of�0xy re-

m ains clearly resolved down to 5 K .This is the lowest

data pointdisplayed in Fig.4

The undoped sam ple (x = 0)providesa quantitative

test ofour resolution. PanelB shows the raw trace of

its �xy vs. H at 5 K ,in which the AHE signallis not

resolved. The data above 0.7 T �t very closely to a

straight line (dashed red line). From the sm allinter-

cept ofthe �t at H = 0,we estim ate an upper bound

(j�0xyj< 2� 10� 10 
m )fortheAHE signal.Becausethe

AHE signalat5 K isunresolved,thex = 0 sam pleisnot

displayed in Fig. 4. Signi�cantly,however,the upper

bound (which im pliesthatj�0xyj=nh < 2:8� 10� 38 
m 4)

isconsistentwith thebestlinear�tin Fig.4.Thevalue

ofj�0xyj=nh predicted by extrapolating the straight-line

�tto the value of�(= 24 �
cm at5 K )in thissam ple

would fallslightly below ourresolution. Thisillustrates

theproblem ofm easuring�0xy = �0xy�
2 in high-purity fer-

rom agnets at low T. Even if�0xy is sizeable,� m ay be

too sm allto render�0xy observable.
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